Three-dimensional reconstruction of a small-granule paracrine cell cluster in an adult hamster bronchus.
Amine precursor uptake and decarboxylation (APUD) small-granule cells were stained by periodic acid-Schiff (PAS)-lead hematoxylin in 0.5-micron etched Epon sections of adult hamster lung fixed for transmission electron microscopy. The leading edge of a small-granule cell cluster was identified in a segmental bronchus as a single PAS-positive cell. From 256 serial thin sections through its entirety, a three-dimensional wooden reconstruction of the cluster and morphometric estimates of the apical and basal surfaces, cell volume, and intracytoplasmic distribution of mitochondria and small granules was made. Of moderate size, the body consisted of 16 small-granule cells, 11 forming its ovoid core with five outlying cells diverging at the margin; these were pyramidal, possessing wide bases and thin apical processes. At the bronchial surface, processes from the 11-cell core emerged together, whereas the divergent cells emerged in groups of two and three. Ten Clara-like cells and one ciliated cell encircled the core. Altogether they formed a pseudostratified epithelium in contrast to the surrounding simple columnar epithelium. Deeper in the cluster, numerous cytoplasmic extensions interdigitated with those from adjacent cells, and toward the base the Clara-like and APUD cells were increasingly interposed. In marked contrast to the apical cytoplasm, the infranuclear cytoplasm of the latter was densely packed with ca. 1,000 A electron-dense granules; and the basal, presumptively secretory face of each cell was five to six times greater than the area exposed to the bronchial lumen. Judged by granule size and ultrastructure, only one APUD cell type was recognized in the reconstructed cluster. Beneath it many fibrocytic processes were separated from the APUD cells by only the thickness of the basal lamina. Two fascicles of smooth muscle approached the cluster within 0.4-0.8 micron. Unmyelinated nerve fibers came as close but contacted only the muscle. Capillaries, in contrast, came no closer than 15 micron from the base of the body. Evidently, 1) fibrocytes and smooth muscle are more likely targets for secretions from such a paracrine body than cells reached through the blood-stream, and 2) not all small-granule cell clusters are innervated.